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Predmet: Re: criminal ac vi es of Tomasz Wrzesinski
Od: Piotr Majtyka <piotr.majtyka@biodiamond.pl>
Dátum: 2.10.2019, 10:14
Pre: "Miro Tuleja - YACHTER.sk" <miro@yachter.sk>
Hello,
Me and Tomasz Wrzesiński ended cooperation at the end of August. I only dealt with the
sale of yachts and did not know that there are such problems in the charterer. This year
in August, as I found out, I ended my cooperation immediately. I learned that he did not
give money for charters, he has not given yacht owners money for charters sold to this
day.
I have no influence, only Tomasz Wrzesiński President and Krzysztof Marciniak is his
right hand and deals with charter is the Manager.
Yes, now I work as W / Yachts sp.z o.o. sole distributor of Ferretti Yachts and
Pershing. The other companies are also his.
I don't know how I can help.
Pozdrawiam/Regards

Piotr Majtyka

vice prezes zarządu

/+48/ 608 244 996

piotr.majtyka@biodiamond.pl

BioDiamond sp. z o.o.

96-315 Wiskitki , Stary Drzewicz 3

https://allegro.pl/uzytkownik/BioDiamond

https://www.facebook.com/BioDiamond2019

[www.biodiamond.pl](http://www.biodiamond.pl)
Dnia 2 października 2019 o 09:56 "Miro Tuleja - YACHTER.sk" <miro@yachter.sk>
napisał(a):

Dear Mr. Majtyka,
I am contacting you regarding criminal activities of Tomasz Wrzesinski.
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Our company paid to Sessa Charter (Adriatic Yacht d.o.o.) 8642 € for
charter of Sessa 54 Fly (2018) in Croatia.
I was in contact from beginning with Paulina Szymczak, later with
Krzysztof Marciniak. They canceled last week our charter and did not
return money back. They do not answer on emails or telephone calls.
Just Tomasz Wrzesinski, answered me - he was joking, that I can do
whatever I want, he wil send his lawyer on me...
It seems that Tomasz Wrtzesinski is using defraudation in charter
business in Croatia for financing W/Yacht and dealership of Ferreti Group.
I write you an email, because I suppose, that you are not part of
criminal scheme of Tomasz Wrzesinski.
I kindly ask you to help me to stop this cheater and to get my money back.
I already arranged, that Sessa charter is blocked in Croatian
resservation system. I also contacted Ferreti Group to discuss situation
and next steps.
As this is an international criminal scheme, investigation will be quite
long (needs cooperation of authorities from Croatia, Great Britain,
Poland and Slovakia), I put all my energy to publicize activities of
Tomasz Wrzesinski to avoid his next cheating activities and to get my
money back.
I kindly ask you to discuss this with Tomasz Wrzesinski and make
pressure on him to return stoled money.

-S pozdravom / With my

best regards / Mit freundlichen Grüßen

Miro TulejaF
tel.: +421 948 86 86 06
mobil: +421 902 125 524
e-mail: miro@yachter.sk
www.yachter.sk
www.yachtershop.com
YACHTER s.r.o.
Stará Vajnorská 37
831 04 Bratislava
Otváracia doba
Po-Pi: 09:00 - 18:00
So: 09:00 - 13:00
Ne: Zatvorené
>
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